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Time Segment title Synopsis Partial Transcript Keywords
2:47 Early childhood Months after Naomi was born her

mother contracted TB. Naomi describes
being raised by her father for the first 5
years of her life

“We are going to start off with your
childhood…”

Wailuku, Father, friends, small town

5:42 Childhood
aspirations

Naomi describes how her childhood
aspirations were largely based off of
the movies she saw with her father

“Did you have any childhood
dreams?”

Movies and TV, Robinhood, learning,
reading, imagining

8:40 Learning and the
power of
perspectives

Naomi describes her early learning
experiences and how she came to
understand there are two sides to
every story.

“What was school like for you?” Father, European front, 442nd,
Mother, Japan, Farmer

14:14 How Naomi’s
parents met

Naomi recounts her parents’
upbringing and how they met each
other

“How did your parents meet?” Maui; Japan; War (World War 2);
Work;

18:04 Motivation for an
education

Naomi describes the expectation and
desire she had for a higher education
and her early struggles with school
councilors assuming she couldn’t

“What motivated you to get an
education?”

Parents, Technical college,
University,

23:34 Highschool
experiences

Naomi explains what some of her
favorite high school experiences and
principles she learned

“What was one of your greatest
failures of that time?”

High school, student government,
drama club

27:46 Student
government

Naomi talks about her experiences in
student government and how she
enjoyed helping other students

“How was Student government?” Students; senior year; Oahu;

31:57 Higher Education Naomi tells of her first experiences in
higher education programs in Iowa and
her time in New York.

“You mentioned earlier that when
you were looking to go to college…”

Bachelors; Iowa; University of
Hawaii; Education; Teacher
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34:40 Teaching in
Hawaii then
Arizona

Naomi shares about being a teacher in
Hawaii then explains reasons for
moving to Arizona and attending ASU

“I realized on my trip back to
Maui…”

English Degree; ACE program;
Hawaii

37:15 Meeting Nancy
Jordan and the
idea for ACE

Naomi explains how she met Nancy
Jordan and the beginnings of the ACE
program

“Could you tell us more about what
the ACE program is?”

Nancy Jordan; Chancellor; Young
generation; South Phoenix;

46:19 Causes of early
success

Naomi and Liz Warren give details on
early grants the ACE program received
and why the program proved successful

“Just to make sure I got it right…” Ford Foundation; Grants;
pre-planning;

48:25 ACE program
expansion

Why the ACE program was able to
expand into other colleges in the valley
as well as why South Mountain was to
be the ‘core’ of the program

“What did it look like once it got
going?”

Congressman Pastor; funding bill;
South Mountain; First-generation
college going;

54:18 Culture of ACE Naomi shares the culture they want for
the ACE program and the people who
participate in it.

“the other thing, we never wanted it
to be…”

Community-based; families; college
going;

1:02:10 Legacy of ACE Naomi talks about the legacy she hopes
ACE leaves on the people whose lives
it’s changed and their families

“What’s the legacy you guys want to
have for ACE…”

ACE; Families; Legacy

1:04:55 Advice for
students

Naomi shares personal advice for
students wanting or working toward a
higher education

“I have one last question. If you could
tell students…”

Persistent; Trust; Believe;


